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Ashlie Thomas, SAMS

Hello everyone!  My name is Ashlie 
Thomas and I am a Sixth Form 
Student studying at Prince Andrew 
School. I am currently doing work 
experience here at SAMS during my 
Christmas Holidays. I chose to work 
at SAMS as it will be a different 
work environment then what I’m 
used to and I wanted to see how 
they do things like designing the 
paper - as I love designing. Most 
of my life I always wanted to be an 
architect as I find the designs of 
houses very fascinating, especially 
with old buildings and how much 
history the buildings hold.

So far my experience has been 
great here at SAMS. The team here 
are very friendly and they had me 
doing some really awesome stuff 
that I thought I wouldn’t have had 
the guts to do. I got the chance to 
record a show with Demy which I 
was very nervous about at first but 
it turned out to be a blast. I got to 
take some pictures for the paper 
which was amazing and now it has 
me thinking about photography. 
I also helped with the Christmas 
collages in the paper, which covered 
the designing aspect and I found 
that pretty exciting.

It has really been a good 
experience. What I am hoping to 
get out of this is more confidence 
in myself and to be able to get out 
of my comfort zone and explore 
and enjoy different things. I also 
enjoy working down here as I love 
listening to music, as it calms me 
and always puts me in a happy mood 
to dance - which you all know I love 
to do. Listening to music whilst 
working gets me motivated and I 
tend to get a lot done. I constantly 
listen to music throughout my days 
as it’s what I enjoy. Music is a big 
part of my life and I also love to sing 
- especially in the shower! 

Thank you to all at SAMS for the 
whole work experience, it has truly 
been awesome and exciting and I 
am very glad that I got the chance to 
work with such wonderful people. 

SENTINEL
COMMENT

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens, 
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic 
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

YOUR LETTERS

Looking for a good Used Car!
Will pay £1000.00

Phone: 24353

First Cruise Ship 
post-COVID 
Arriving to St 
Helena Today

Today will see the arrival of 
the Seven Seas Voyager - the first 
cruise ship for 2023 for St Helena, 
as well as the first in the post-
COVID era, with ships not visiting 
while restrictions were in place 
on-Island and globally.

The Seven Seas Voyager is 
arriving from Walvis Bay, 
Namibia, and will be calling to 
St Helena for just one day before 
heading to Brazil. This one-day 
stopover at St Helena forms part 
of the vessels South Atlantic 

A Voyage of the Seven Seas

Wonders 24 Night Cruise. 
The vessel is due to arrive in 

James Bay at around 10am with 
passengers likely to disembark 
about an hour later at 11am, once 
all immigration procedures and 
formalities have been completed. 

There are a total of 450 
passengers on board who have 
already been booked for Island 
tours with Solomon and Company 
as well as local Taxi and Tour 
Operators, giving them the 
opportunity to show the visitors 
the beauty of our Island home. 

The luxury cruise ship is 

scheduled to depart St Helena on 
Thursday evening at 7pm. 

The Tourist Office has informed 
that the lower part of the 
Jamestown Wharf will be closed 
until the vessel departs. 

The Seven Seas Voyager was 
built in Genoa, Italy, and has a 
gross tonnage of 42,363. She is 
206.5m in length, with a beam of 
28.83m and stands just over 56m 
tall. The luxurious and beautifully 
designed vessel boasts no less 
that 12 decks and can carry up 
to 706 passengers and over 440 
crew members at full capacity. 

Donna Crowie, SAMS

Over 100 COVID Cases Heading into 2023

Following the opening up of 
St Helena and the removal of 
quarantine in August 2022, by 
mid-November 2022, COVID 
Cases on St Helena had dwindled 
to very little to no cases each 
week. This prompted SHG to 
discontinue the release of weekly 
COVID Statistics.

Mid-September last year has 
been pinned as St Helena’s peak 
period for COVID transmission, 
with around 180 weekly cases 
having been recorded during the 
month. Numbers since have been 
nowhere near as high.

However, with an increase in 
population on the Island during 
the festive period, COVID numbers 
once again began to rise.

Despite not reinstating the 
weekly statistics updates, 
SHG have now given SAMS an 
indication of the high rate of 

The Second Wave

COVID transmission within the 
community as we headed into the 
New Year.

SHG reported:
“For the weeks commencing 5 

December, 12 December, and 19 
December, no COVID-19 cases 
were recorded. For the week 
commencing Boxing Day, 103 
confirmed cases were logged.” 

This is a large number and the 
highest since the peak period 
back in September. Whether these 
numbers will continue to rise 
over the coming weeks, or begin 
to subside again as people leave 
the Island is unknown.

SHG have though admitted that 
it is impossible, without testing, 
to ascertain whether symptoms 
being experienced by people 
on-Island are due to COVID-19 
or another viral infection, with 
many flu-like viruses doing the 
rounds on St Helena currently. 

Liam Yon, SAMS
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“We are pleased to confirm 
that our company, Meihuizen 
International, has been awarded 
the Interim Sea Freight Service 
to St Helena Island,” read a 
Press Release by St Helena’s 
new shipping service provider, 
Meihuizen International.

“Making your Shipments as 
Trouble Free as Possible”

After a brief introduction, 
Meihuizen got straight into it and 
informed of the first two voyages 
of our new cargo vessel, MV Maria 
Da Paz.

“The first cargo sea freight 
voyage is to commence from 
Tilbury Port, United Kingdom, 
on 20 January 2023, and from 
Cape Town on 21 February 2023,” 

explained Meihuizen. “We realize 
this first sea freight voyage from 
Tilbury Port is very short notice, 
we will assist you as best we can 
to ensure your consignments 
meet the shipment date of 13 
January 2023.”

Meihuizen then explained the 
operational procedures and what 
consolidators and local merchants 
can expect from the service, while 
also issuing their sailing schedule 
“as an indication of shipment 
dates” for the first and second 
sea freight voyages.

In a positive conclusion to their 
Press Release, Meihuizen said “we 
look forward to working with you, 
and to making your shipments as 
trouble free as possible.”

Liam Yon, SAMS

Meihuizen International Introduces Themselves to 
Customers as First Two Voyage Dates are Released

By now, we all will know of 
SHG’s decision to enter into 
a contract with Meihuizen 
International to operate a 
shipping service to St Helena 

“The Arrangement is 
Still to be Agreed”

following the discontinuation 
of the AWSML and MV Helena 
operations from February 2023. 

The new interim service, which 
will be in place for a 12 month 
period, will operate on a different 
route to the current service. 

Instead of Cape Town, the new 
vessel will travel from Luanda in 
Angola to Walvis Bay and then 
onto St Helena before returning 
to Luanda.

Further to our article last week, 
The Sentinel has now received 
an update from SHG on if and 
when the MV Maria Da Paz will 
be travelling to Ascension. 

“We are in close discussions with 
Ascension Island Government 
in respect of their inclusion 
in this new agreement,” 
responded SHG. “We hope an 
arrangement can be put in place 
to meet Ascension’s needs and 
ensure that the link between 
the Island’s remains close, 
enabling people in St Helena and 

Liam Yon, SAMS

Ascension Island Not Part of the SHG 
Agreement with Meihuizen International as 
AIG Left to Lead Discussions Themselves 

Ascension to continue to directly 
and conveniently send goods 
to family and friends and also 
move their own belongings if 
they relocate.”

While SHG are having 
discussions with AIG and are 
hoping that an arrangement 
can be made, they admit that, 

at this moment in time, a service 
to Ascension is not a part of 
the new shipping service to St 
Helena operated by Meihuizen 
International via the MV Maria 
Da Paz.

“The arrangement is still to 
be agreed,” they confessed. 
“The cargo on the St Helena - 

Ascension – St Helena route 
is very low and the Ascension 
service needs to be commercially 
viable for Meihuizen as well as 
sustainable and cost effective 
for Ascension.”

SHG then distanced themselves 
from the situation by saying 
that “as this route will be in 
addition to the main charter 
route, discussions are being led 
by AIG.”

There has been no indication 
as of yet on how successfully, 
or unsuccessfully, these 
discussions are going between 
AIG and Meihuizen. As it stands, 
there might not be a link between 
St Helena and our sister Island 
of Ascension for the next year in 
terms of Sea Freight services.
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Cape to St Helena Yacht Race 2022
Banjo - 

Skippered by Kevin Webb

Line Honours Winner
Finishing time:
6 January 23 - 13:01:45 SHT

Tin Tin - 

Skippered by 
Diane Hutton Squire

2022 ORC Winner and 
Second Line Honours
Finishing time:
6 January 23 - 19:29:55 SHT

KIA Paarl FOMO - 

Skippered by Dale Kushner

2022 Provisional Second  
ORC and 3rd over the line
Finishing time:
6 January 23 - 23:29:30 SHT

Compromise - 

Skippered by Rob Newman

2022 Provisional Multihull   
Winner and 5th over the line
Finishing time:
7 January 23 - 12:48:20 SHT

Congratulations to ALL the Racers

Rocket - 

Skippered by 
Herbert Karolius

4th over the line
Finishing time:
7 January 23 -12:48:10 SHT

Naledi - 

Skippered by 
Felix Scheder-Bieschin

6th over the line
Finishing time:
8 January 23 - 00:08:40 SHT

Anastasia - 

Skippered by 
Mike Metelerkamp

7th over the line
Finishing time:
9 January 23 - 09:22:42 SHT

Serendipity - 

Skippered by Geoff Genricks

8th over the line
Finishing time:
9 January 23 - 13:58:38 SHT

Sulanga - 

Skippered by Klaus Wiswedel

9th over the line
Finishing time:
9 January 23 - 18:00:15 SHT

Unwind - 

Skippered by Wil Neethling

10th over the line
Finishing time:
11 January 23 - 11:09:15 SHT

1

2

3

5

4 6 7
8 9 10

Assagai 
Retired

Suidoos II
Retired
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Me and my fellow work 
experience colleague, Ashlie 
Thomas, were invited by the St 
Helena National Trust to join them 
on a Wirebird Survey this past 
Friday, 8 January. These surveys 
are conducted every January due 
to it being known as the season 
when Wirebirds usually lay their 
eggs. 

We were asked to be at the 
Trust building by 8.45am where 
we were then introduced to our 
Guides Denny Leo, Nico Benjamin, 
Margie Fowler and Mario Green. 

Ashlie and I were informed of the 
tasks which had to be conducted 
during the field trip. The first one 
being that we must watch where 
we step very carefully and that 
we must observe a Wirebird’s 
behaviour before we approached 
a nest. 

We learnt that the main 
behaviours which could indicate 
that there is a nest nearby were 
that the bird will run away and 
fake a broken wing to distract a 
predator and lead them away from 
the nest area. Another interesting 
behaviour was the various calls 
made by the Wirebird and what 
they meant. Two of these calls 
were the mating call which they 
make and also quite astonishingly, 
there is a call which alerts their 
chicks to hide. Once alerted, the 
young chicks will hide making 

themselves extremely hard for 
predators to find.

Denny also gave us information 
on how  Wirebirds are known to 
pick their feathers off every year 
for new growth and also how it 
is impossible to tell which one is 
male or female. It was also fun 
to learn about the relationship 
between Wirebirds and cows – 
safe to say they get along very 
well with each other. 

One of our main tasks, as part 
of the survey, was to inform 
any of the National Trust team 
working with us if we had spotted 
any Wirebirds or nests. These 
sightings would then be logged in 
Denny’s book and the eggs would 
be logged into an App which saves 
their location. This ensures that a 
sight could be checked during the 
next survey the following year.

The first of our survey locations 
was Woody Ridge. There we 
saw lots of Wirebirds, mainly 
consisting of mature adults, 
although we did find six nests 
which had eggs inside - these 
were logged into the locator App 
by Denny. 

We then drove though Silver Hill 
before making our way to Great 
Stone Top via a dirt trail by foot, 
led by Denny while the others 
drove. Scouring this location 
we found two nests and a few 
Wirebirds could be seen running 

and flying away as we approached 
the area – again as a tactic to 
distract us from a potential 
nesting area. The remainder of 
the day consisted of a small lunch 
break and then a bumpy ride back 
into town.

The experience for us was both 
amazing and eye opening. It was 
the first time for either of us to 
have seen a Wirebird’s egg up 
close and also to see how they act 
and behave when in the presence 
of a predator. In addition, it was 
also great to listen to the National 
Trust workers speak about their 
experience with these precious 
birds. It really was a privilege to 
be a part of this survey and we 
would like to thank the National 
Trust for having us. We hope we 
can join them on another survey 
in future.

Our Day with the Wirebirds
January Babies

Demy Herne, SAMS
Public Library Service

Book of 
the Week

Unfaithful by J L Butler
A FATAL attraction.

Rachel Reeves has it all. 
The perfect family, a rich 
husband, and a gorgeous 
home. But when her only 

child flies the nest, Rachel 
feels lost and succumbs to 
a mind-blowing one-night 

stand.
With a DEADLY twist.

Instantly regretting her 
infidelity, Rachel cuts ties 

with Chris. But he won’t let 
her go that easily. She erases 
him from her life until a text 

changes everything.
And an UNFORGETTABLE 

end.
Someone knows what she 

did.
And they’re ready to destroy 
her entire life because of it.

Please reserve by contacting 
the following:-

Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@

helanta.co.sh

The contract to carry out 
refurbishment works to Bishops 
Bridge, located in St Pauls, has 
been awarded to Colin Yon and 
Ambledale Workshop Ltd at a 
value of over £32,000.

Experience contractors were 
invited to submit tenders for 
the work back in October 2022. 
The scope of the refurbishment 
includes the replacement of edge 
beams supporting the bridge 
deck, renewing an abutment, 
renewal of the surface drainage 
and the resurfacing works to the 
bridge deck as well as renewal of 
parapets and pilasters.

On Thursday it was confirmed by 
SHG that following an evaluation 
of the bids received, the contract 
was awarded to Ambledale 
Workshop Ltd to address the 
structural integrity of the bridge 
and associated health and safety 
issues. 

The total value of this contract is 

Bridge Over Troubled Water

£32,258.29 (thirty two thousand, 
two hundred and fifty eight 
pounds, twenty nine pence).

This project is being funded 
under the Economic Development 
Investment Programme (EDIP) 
Micro Projects. 

“Executive Council previously 
agreed a number of smaller 
Micro Projects under EDIP, which 
can be implemented relatively 
quickly with a low total cost and 
which are not subject to detailed 
business cases,” explained SHG.

Works to Bishops Bridge was 
scheduled to commence this past 
Monday and is expected to be 
completed by the end of March 
2023. 

A road closure to allow these 
works to progress has been 
approved (see details in an advert 
from Ambledale in this week’s 
Sentinel). 

Ambledale Workshop Ltd are the 
contractors currently carrying 
out the refurbishment works to 
Jacob’s Ladder under the funding 
provided by Lord Ashcroft.

Liam Yon, SAMS

Ambledale 
Workshop Ltd 
to Refurbish 

Bishops Bridge 
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Extreme Upgrades to Ole Faithful
A Look at the New and Improved RMS St Helena

The smell of coffee, the catchy din-
ner bell tune, a relaxing lunch on the 
sun deck – we all have memories 
of our time onboard our favourite 
ship – the RMS St Helena. But what 
is it like now? Thankfully, Mr Paul 
Gooch, has shared some comparison 
photos on Social Media which shows 
us the true difference in the ship we 
loved and the one that is now the of-
ficial carrier for Extreme-E Racing, 
and the upgrades are amazing.
Have a look at the photos here to see 
what our old faithful looks like in its 
new life, sailing the seas in style!
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Vacancy – IT Officer 
Connect Saint Helena Ltd is seeking to employ an IT Officer to meet its ever-growing IT demands.  

 

The IT Officer will be responsible for the effective, efficient and secure management, organisation and administration of Connect 
Saint Helena Ltd’s Information and Communication Technology (ICT) systems, and the provision of technical support services.   

In addition to the day to day functions related to ICT, the post holder will have responsibility for ensuring that the Company’s 
systems are ready for fibre optic internet connectivity, particularly in relation to cyber security,                                                               

and for managing these systems once connected. 
 

The successful candidate should have: 
• GCSE Maths and English at Grade C and above or equivalent 
• Computer Science qualification at degree level or equivalent 
• IT certifications in Networking and/or Microsoft and/or Security 
• Five years’ experience in a Senior IT role 
• Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA) 
• Linux + 
• Driving Licence, A or C 

 

Connect Saint Helena Ltd offers a competitive salary commensurate with qualifications and experience.   
Other benefits include 15% of base salary pension contributions and 25 days annual leave. 

 

For a full job description and/or further information, please contact Clare Harris, Business Support Director on  
(+290) 22255 or email clare.harris@connect.co.sh  

 

 

Completed application forms should be addressed to Annalisa Young, Business Support Administrator - HR,  
Seales Corner, Jamestown or via email: annalisa.young@connect.co.sh  

by 9am on Thursday, 19 January 2023.  

YOUR RECIPES
Did you get an air fryer for Christmas? Or did you purchase one over the Christmas? Seems like 
air fryers are so in right now and apparently there is so much you can do with them also. This is 

one that I found. 

Air Fryer Cookies!
Ingredients

125 g unsalted butter
100 g light brown sugar

75 g white granulated sugar 
1 medium egg

1 tsp vanilla (optional!)
300 g plain flour 
1 tbsp cornflour 

1/2 tsp bicarbonate of soda
1/2 tsp sea salt

300 g chocolate chips (150g dark, 150g milk)

Instructions
1. Add the butter and sugars to a bowl 

and beat until creamy
2. Add in the egg and vanilla and beat 

again 
3. Add the plain flour, cornflour, 

bicarbonate of soda, and salt and beat 

until a cookie dough is formed!
4. Add the chocolate chips and beat 

until they’re distributed well!
5. Portion your cookie dough onto 

a tray - I use a 5cm scoop and they 
weight about 50-60g. 

6. Line your air fryer with a piece of 
parchment paper (I put holes in mine) 
and add as many cookies will fit. I did 

three at a time. 
7. Bake the cookies for 10 minutes at 

160ºc 
8. Once baked, let the cookies cool 

for a few minutes before removing the 
parchment paper with the cookies on 

as the cookies will still be very soft. Let 
the cookies cool for 15 minutes before 

enjoying. 
9. Repeat as many times as you want 
for as many cookies as you need. See 

the blog post about storing leftover 
cookie dough. ENJOY!

FISHING NOTICE  
A reminder to all fishers of the current restrictions:  

 

1st January-17th March 2023 - Closed season for Droppers:  
Section 19 (1) (d) of the Fisheries Ordinance prohibits the use of droppers for all inshore 
species of ground fish during the period 1st January to 17th March annually.  

 

1st January-31st March 2023 - Closed season for Spear Gun Fishing: 
Section 7 of the Fisheries Limits Ordinance 2021 regulates that a closed season for Spear 
Fishing will take place during the period 1st January to 31st March annually.  

 

1st January– 31st March 2023 - Prohibition of Fishing Methods when fishing 
for Lobster.  
Section 19 (1) (d) of the Fisheries Limits Ordinance 2021 regulates prohibitions on any 
specified method of fishing. The landing or retention of the following species caught by 
any method other than by pot during the period beginning 1st January and ending 31 
March, inclusive, in any year is prohibited—Brown Spiny Lobster (Panulirus Echinatus) 
and Stump Lobster (Scyllarides Obtusus)  

If you have any further queries regarding the information above please visit or contact 
the Marine Enforcement Section on: 

Tel: 25947 
Email: kelly.jonas@sainthelena.gov.sh  

Office Location: Port Control Office, the Wharf, Jamestown  

“Zero tolerance approach” to Staff Abuse
Minister for Health says “there is no excuse for 

abusing staff” as incidents arise in healthcare settings

St Helena Government have issued a Press Release 
where they affirm the Health and Social Care Portfolios 
“zero tolerance approach” to staff abuse within their 
health and social care settings following “occasional 
incidents” of abuse and aggressive behaviour towards 
members of staff.
In the release, SHG admit that “the hospital can be a 
stressful place, especially for patients who are attending 
with injury or illness” but they add that it can also be just 
as stressful for both visitors and for staff. 
“Most people show the courtesy and patience that is 
expected when they come to hospital with family or 
friends,” said SHG. “Unfortunately, however, there have 
been occasional incidents in which members of health-
care staff have been subject to verbal abuse and threats 
while they are trying to go about their duties.”
Rightly so, SHG firmly asserted that “no-one should be 
expected to put up with aggressive behaviour at work” 
and therefore they would be “adopting a zero toler-
ance approach to abuse of staff.” This is order to protect 
members of staff, visitors, and patients and to ensure a 
calmer environment at healthcare settings.
SHG warned that “anyone behaving inappropriately will 
be required to leave the hospital premises” and that if 
behaviour worsens to “non-compliance or aggravated 
abuse (for example racial insults or physical abuse) the 
police may be involved.”
While speaking firmly to those who have abused staff, 
SHG did admit that “such events are fortunately rare” 
and saw it prudent to then “thank the vast majority of 
people” who treat staff “with respect and understand-
ing.”
Speaking on the issue, Minister for Health & Social Care, 
Martin Henry, said “there is no excuse” for abusive be-
haviour. “Whilst it is understandable that some health 
matters can be stressful for patients and their families, 
there is no excuse for abusing staff,” stated the Min-

ister. “Staff are there to provide care and support and 
should be able to go about their duties with confidence. 
To that end, a zero tolerance approach to abuse is being 
implemented and we will not hesitate to ensure this is 
complied with. Doing so will ensure that staff are able to 
provide the best level of care possible to patients when 
they most need it.”
Meanwhile, Dr Peter Moss, Chief Medical Officer, took 
the opportunity to thanks his staff for their commitment 
over the holidays.
“We hope that everyone has enjoyed the holidays, and 
wish you a happy New Year,” commented Dr Moss. “We 
would like to thank all those health and social care staff 
who have been working over the Christmas and New Year 
period, keeping essential services running and looking 
after our patients and clients. I am very proud of the 
commitment and dedication shown by the staff of the 
Health and Social Care Portfolio, in what are often chal-
lenging circumstances, and especially so over the festive 
period.”
SHG said that “if patients or visitors have concerns about 
treatment being received at the hospital, or the actions 
of healthcare staff, they are encouraged to report this 
through the appropriate channels and by using the hos-
pital outpatients’ complaints procedure.”

Liam Yon, SAMS

ST HELENA NEWS
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RIDDLE OF THE DAY

I am a path situated  
between high natural 

masses. Remove my first 
letter and you have a path 

situated between man-made 
masses. What am I?

ANSWER: A Valley.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAY ON 
THIS DAY

ZAYN MALIK
30 YEARS OLD 

DAD JOKES TO GET 
YOU LAUGHING 

•”I’m afraid for the calendar. 
Its days are numbered.”

 
•”My wife said I should do 

lunges to stay in shape. That 
would be a big step forward.”

•”Why do fathers take an 
extra pair of socks when they 
go golfing?” “In case they get a 

hole in one!”

•”Singing in the shower 
is fun until you get soap in 

your mouth. Then it’s a 
soap opera.”

SIT BACK, RELAX AND COLOUR!

BREAD CLIP LIFE HACKS

Use bread clips to save flip-flops 
with the split holes

Use bread clips to label and organize 
power cords

Use bread clip to hold your spot on a 
roll of tape
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9-12 Noon: Midday show with Luke Bennett  

2-4pm: DNA Show 

7:15pm - 8:15pm - Best of British theme with Simon

5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Demy Herne 

8-10am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie                                  

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell

4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett

7:15pm - 9pm The Irish Show with Tony & Lucas 

7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett & Liam Yon
 
5-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie

SAMS Radio 1

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

Local news and notices: 

7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Bringing you the

BBC 
World 

Service
100.7 (Briars) 

88.1 (High Knoll) 
102.7 (Blue Hill)
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9am - 12noon: Midmorning with Luke Bennett 

4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Ashlie Thomas Demy Herne

8-8:30pm: Comedy 
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9am-12 Noon: Saturday Show with Demy Herne 

3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie

6-8pm: DNA Show                                                                       

8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats 

7am-noon: Sunday Show with Anita and Deon 

1pm: Interview Hour 

3-5pm: UK Chart Show with Demy Herne

7pm: Seventh Day Adventist Church service

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)
Streaming live via www.sams.sh/radio.html

Tune in this Friday at 5pm to 
Ashlies Party Starter to get you 

ready for the weekend.

it will get you moving and grooving, 
all hyped up and excitied for the 

weekend.

It’s a show you cant miss.

So tune in Friday starting at 5pm

Featured
this 

week

SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

2pm: INSCOPE 

2pm: In Scope 
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INVITATION TO TENDER

 
St Helena Government would like to invite suitably 
experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following 
contracts: 
 
Infrastructure trail repair works at the following Post 
Box Walks: 
 

• Lot’s Wife 
Ponds 

• Flagstaff 

• Great Stone Top 

• The Barn 

• Prosperous Bay

 
Copies of the tender documents can be obtained from 
Procurement Officer, Tiffany Lawrence, at Essex House, 
Jamestown, on tel: 22270 or via email: 
tiffany.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh. 
 
A site visit has not been scheduled for these contracts. 
Should you require a scheduled site visit or any further 
details, please contact the Procurement Officer.  
 
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at 
Essex House by 12 noon on Wednesday, 18 January 
2023. 
 
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is 
being advertised overseas. 
 
SHG, 4 January 2023 

 

INVITATION TO TENDER 

St Helena Government would like to invite suitably 
experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following 

Infrastructure trail repair works at the following Post 

Prosperous Bay 

Copies of the tender documents can be obtained from 
Procurement Officer, Tiffany Lawrence, at Essex House, 

A site visit has not been scheduled for these contracts. 
Should you require a scheduled site visit or any further 

 

ompleted tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at 
Essex House by 12 noon on Wednesday, 18 January 

Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
 

St Helena Government would like to invite suitably 
experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following 
contracts: 
 
Fence repairs at Botley’s Pasture 
Fence repairs at Fishers Valley Pasture 
Fence repairs at Man & Horse Pasture 
Fence repairs at Swampy Gut Pasture 
 
Copies of the tender documents can be obtained from 
Procurement Officer, Tiffany Lawrence, at Essex House, 
Jamestown, on tel: 22270 or via email: 
tiffany.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh. 
 
A site visit to view the works will take place on Tuesday, 10 
January 2023, starting at 9.30am, meeting at Botley’s, then 
onto Man & Horse, Swampy Gut and Fishers Valley. 
Contractors should note that site visits requested after this 
date will not be entertained unless there is a relevant reason 
why the contractor could not attend the scheduled site visit. 
 
Should you require any further details, please contact 
Procurement Services on tel: 22270 or via email: 
tiffany.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh.  
 
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at 
Essex House by 12 noon on Wednesday, 18 January 2023.
 
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not 
being advertised overseas. 
 
SHG, 4 January 2023 

 

experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following 

Procurement Officer, Tiffany Lawrence, at Essex House, 

A site visit to view the works will take place on Tuesday, 10 
January 2023, starting at 9.30am, meeting at Botley’s, then 

Contractors should note that site visits requested after this 
date will not be entertained unless there is a relevant reason 
why the contractor could not attend the scheduled site visit.  

Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at 
ednesday, 18 January 2023. 

 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
 

St Helena Government would like to invite suitably 
experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following 
contract: 
 
Relocation of existing bus shelter at Scotland  
 
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from 
Procurement Officer, Tiffany Lawrence, at Essex House, 
Jamestown, on tel: 22270 or via email: 
tiffany.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh. 
 
A site visit to view the works will take place on Wednesday, 
11 January 2023, at 10am, meeting near the roundabout at 
Scotland, St Paul’s. Contractors should note that site visits 
requested after this date (11 January 2023) will not be 
entertained unless there is a relevant reason why the 
contractor could not attend the scheduled site visit.  
 
Should you require any further details, please contact 
Procurement Services on tel: 22270 or via email: 
tiffany.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh.  
 
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at 
Essex House by 12 noon on Wednesday, 18 January 2023. 
 
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not 
being advertised overseas. 
 
SHG, 4 January 2023 

 

experienced contractors to submit tenders for the following 

Procurement Officer, Tiffany Lawrence, at Essex House, 

A site visit to view the works will take place on Wednesday, 
anuary 2023, at 10am, meeting near the roundabout at 

Scotland, St Paul’s. Contractors should note that site visits 

laced in the Tender Box at 
Essex House by 12 noon on Wednesday, 18 January 2023.  

 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
 

St Helena Government would like to invite suitably experienced 
contractors to submit tenders for the following contract: 
 
Annual grounds maintenance services at the Castle Gardens, 
planted areas at the Grand Parade and Bougainvillea area at 
the Honeymoon Chair, Jamestown 
 
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from 
Procurement Officer, Tiffany Lawrence, at Essex House, 
Jamestown, on tel: 22270 or via email: 
tiffany.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh.  
 
A site visit to view the works will take place on Thursday, 12 
January 2023, at 9.30am, meeting at the Castle Gardens Gate, 
Jamestown. Contractors should note that site visits requested 
after this date will not be entertained unless there is a relevant 
reason why the contractor could not attend the scheduled site 
visit.  
 
Should you require any further details, please contact the Forestry 
Services Officer, Larry Stevens, or the Silviculture Officer, Rickie 
Thomas, on tel: 24724 or via emails: 
larry.stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh or 
rickie.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh. 
 
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex 
House by 12 noon on Thursday, 19 January 2023. 
 
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being 
advertised overseas. 
 
SHG, 4 January 2023 

 

St Helena Government would like to invite suitably experienced 

Annual grounds maintenance services at the Castle Gardens, 
planted areas at the Grand Parade and Bougainvillea area at 

January 2023, at 9.30am, meeting at the Castle Gardens Gate, 
Jamestown. Contractors should note that site visits requested 
after this date will not be entertained unless there is a relevant 

ontractor could not attend the scheduled site 

Should you require any further details, please contact the Forestry 
Services Officer, Larry Stevens, or the Silviculture Officer, Rickie 

Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex 

being 

 

 

  Head Office St Helena Island Tel: +290 24690 E-mail: shape@helanta.co.sh 

Sandy Bay STHL 1ZZ Fax: +290 24690 www.shapecharity.com 

                            Registered No 38 under the Companies Ordinance – Registered No C00011 under the Charities Ordinance 

 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF MEMBERS OF SHAPE 

(St Helena’s Active Participation in Enterprise) 

Under Section 77 of the Companies Ordinance 2004 (“the Ordinance”) and 

Articles 77 and 78 of the Articles of Incorporation 

NOTICE is hereby given of an Annual General Meeting of  Members of SHAPE 
(St Helena’s Active Participation in Enterprise) to be held on 28 January 2023  
at SHAPE Head Centre, Sandy Bay at 10:00 am 

 
Agenda: 

1. Welcome.  
2. Apologies 
3. Confirmation of Minutes of previous Annual General Meeting 
4. Chair of Directors Report 
5. Treasurer’s report 
6. Appointment of Directors 
7. Any  Other Current Business 

 
Note: Any member or representative of a corporate member, except an 
employee member, who wishes to be considered for appointment as a 
community or corporate member at the annual general meeting must lodge 
with Vice Chairman, a written notice of his/her willingness to be appointed, 
signed by him/her, at least seven days before the date of the annual general 
meeting. 

 
Robert Midwinter 

rob.midwinter@helanta.co.sh 
Vice Chairman 

SHAPE, Head Centre 
Sandy Bay 

 

 

  
 
 
 

The Highways Authority has given permission for a 
section of the road from the entrance of Keith 
Young’s residence, Knollcombes to the 
Watercourse junction to be closed from Tuesday, 
10th January 2023 to Friday, 31st March 2023. This 
closure is to allow Ambledale Workshop Ltd to 
carry out the Refurbishment of Bishops Bridge. 

Normal access will be available from the junction 
at White Gate to the entrance of Keith Young’s 
residence Knollcombes for the public and the 
Emergency Services.  

The diversion route will be via Francis Plain road.  
Appropriate signage will be in place. 

For any queries, please contact Contractor Mr Colin 
Yon on mobile number +290 61247, Mr Chris 
Bargo on +290 61248 or the Office on +290 
23100. 

The public and residents are thanked in advance 
for their understanding and cooperation. 

ROAD CLOSURE 

            DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA  
 

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul 

Sunday 15
th

  January 2023 –  Second Sunday of the Year 

9.00 a.m. Eucharist/Parade/Baptism Cathedral 

3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival St Peter 

   

 Thursday 19
th

  January  

9.00 a.m. Eucharist Arabia 

 

The Parish of St James 

Sunday 15
th

  January 2023 –  First Sunday of the Year 

9.30 a.m. Eucharist/Junior Church St James 

   

 Thursday 19
th

  January  

7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing St John 
 
 
     

The Parish of St Matthew 

Sunday 15
th

 January 2023  –  First Sunday of the Year 

11.15 a.m. Reserved Sacrament/Junior 
Church 

St Mark 

   
 Tuesday 17

th
 January  

7.00 p.m. Reserved Sacrament St Mark 

BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday Services
15th January            

Sandy Bay Chapel  08.45 am
   Head O’Wain Chapel  10.45 am
         Jamestown Chapel 6.00 pm          

Bible Studies

Jamestown Bible Study in recess            
Thursday 19th January            

Sandy Bay Chapel 5.30 pm
                                                       

  
Kids Adventure Club: 

In recess
                                                                                                              

ALL ARE WELCOME

For further information contact:
Tel No 22388 or 24644 

NOTICE BOARD NOTICE BOARD
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St Helena Cloud Forest Project update: July—December 2022 

What happened under each pillar? 
Biodiversity 

• Training, training, training! 
• July to December 2022 was a whirlwind of capacity-building opportunities for 

our project teams.  
• Two team members from the St Helena National Trust visited the UK to       

undertake training and knowledge exchange with partners and other           
conservation projects. This included habitat corridor creation and survey 
methods, invertebrate captive breeding programmes, land management for 
priority species, and public engagement and citizen science.  

• Our partners at Kew returned to the island to continue training in horticultural 
best practice, germination trials, protocols for scaling up plant production and micropropagation 
techniques for critically endangered ferns. 

• On a knowledge-exchange trip, I-Rigging Solutions provided training on rope access and safety and 
the Peaks team shared methods for removing and composting flax. 

• Two invertebrate experts visited and carried out research and training on spider populations and 
ecology, invasive invertebrates, beetle keys, and habitat assessment. 

• All teams participated in PlantWise training delivered by CABI under Darwin Plus project DPLUS157  

 

• Field teams at the Peaks continued to do an incredible job removing invasive plants, planting back        
endemic species, and providing on-going maintenance at Taylors, Cabbage Tree Road and Wells’. Seed 
collections from various Peaks species was also completed to help safeguard species for future              
conservation efforts. 

• At Scotland, in addition to standard propagation of cloud forest endemic species, fern propagation trials 
showed promising results. Seed collection and     
maintenance of living gene banks continued. 
• Invertebrate surveys and monitoring continued 
for the false gumwood leafhopper population at Mount 
Vesey, and the Diana’s Peak grass moth to understand 
their      population size, distribution and ecology. 
• Monitoring also continued for various tree species on the Peaks; the data is   
being used to support Amy Webster’s PhD with the Birmingham Institute of Forestry 
Research.  Amy’s study aims to improve pest and disease management for the          
conservation of Peaks tree species and future forest health. 

What is the St Helena Cloud Forest Project?  

The St Helena Cloud Forest Project is a highly collaborative multi-year project working to implement the 
Peaks Management Plan for St Helena’s ‘Peaks National Park’. This globally significant area holds over 
one sixth of the UK’s total endemic biodiversity (approximately 250 unique species), provides the      
majority of the island’s freshwater through mist capture and groundwater recharge, and offers a unique 
wilderness experience in an area that has been voted one of St Helena’s ‘Seven Wonders’. Over the 
next five years works will take place within the Peaks National Park under three main pillars:  

Biodiversity – improving, restoring and creating cloud forest habitat and conservation of associated 
species with the aim of safeguarding an internationally important wildlife hotspot from further extinctions.  

Water security and climate change - re-vegetating around native habitat fragments in key areas of mist capture and monitoring and research 
to inform and secure the island’s water security and climate change adaptation efforts.  

Socio-economic – supporting the sustainable development of St Helena by developing opportunities through ecotourism, education,         
sustainable land use and conservation training. 

What’s coming up January - March 2023?

Water security and climate change

 The water research team was on island for an intensive trip conducng geophysics surveys, collecng water samples for water quality 
and stable isotope analysis, compleng borehole camera monitoring, and other surveys, research and training. All of this will further 
support the development of the geological and hydrogeological conceptual models 
to beer understand the island’s water reserves.

 Monthly climate data from the seven automac weather staons and four pairs of 
mist and rain gauges was collected. 

 Water level and flow data was collected from 16 surface water monitoring         
locaons. 

 Two members of the Boom Woods Meteorological Staon team visited the UK’s 
Met office at Exeter HQ and Cambourne Observatory for training and capacity 
building.

 A member of the Connect St Helena team visited South Africa to aend a climate 
change conference and promote the project’s work and objecves.

Socio- economic

 Final edits were made to the Primary School        
Educaon pack by the St Helena Naonal Trust,  
following extensive tesng and review by primary 
teachers. This will be available in January 2023.

 Budget and financial management training was   
delivered by RSPB for teams from St Helena        
Government, St Helena Naonal Trust & Connect St 
Helena.

 A new PhD study commenced which will invesgate 
the soil microbiome of the Peaks.

 The project was promoted at the World Travel   
Market by St Helena Tourism.

 Habitat restoraon and invasive clearance works will connue on the 
Peaks.

 The endemic nurseries will connue to propagate Peaks species for 
planng, with a focus on living gene bank and ground cover species.

 Further trials of fern propagaon within the new micro-propagaon 
lab will take place.

 Partners from University of Brish Columbia, Fera, Natural History 
Museum, UK Centre for Ecology & Hydrology, and Arcum will visit 
to connue research and training on plant and invertebrate ecology 
and genecs, soil microbiome, and water security.

 The St Helena Cloud Forest Primary Educaon Pack will be launched.
 A facilies assessment of the Peaks Naonal Park will be completed.

St Helena Cloud Forest Project update: July—December 2022

NOTICE BOARD NOTICE BOARD
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Plant disease on the Peaks
St Helena Government issued a press release on 10 November 2022 confirming the presence of Phytophthora and other tree diseases   
within the Peaks Naonal Park, which are impacng our endemic trees. The Phytophthora pathogen is spread through movement of plants, 
mud, water and represents a significant threat to tree species on the Peaks—the wider impacts of which are not yet clear. Help us to stop 
the spread of tree disease and protect our endemic cloud forest when vising the Peaks Naonal Park, by following the steps in the poster:

St Helena Cloud Forest Project update: July—December 2022

The project in the media
 Our Year 1 annual report (2021/2022) was published in October, and can be found on our webpage.
 The project was promoted at Island Innovaon’s Virtual Island Summit on 1 October; and via a webinar for CIEEM’s Overseas        

Territories Special Interest Group on 30 November. 
 A print arcle was published in BBC Wildlife Travel Guide on 17th November.
 The project connues to be promoted on social media, see our Twier and Facebook links below.
 Watch the Cloud Forest project films on YouTube:  
 o Biodiversity                                 hps://youtu.be/8xB9VxD1PjY
 o Water Security                           hps://youtu.be/-tMwOD1eKn0
 o Socio-Economic                         hps://youtu.be/oL0dEOLj2Eo
 o Partners Involved                     hps://youtu.be/C5_-IhJd6OA
 o Capacity-Building                      hps://youtu.be/ucpOiD9noF0
 o Biosecurity                                hps://youtu.be/lWFDnBHLCAM

For more informaon about the project please visit our website:  hps://www.sthelenatourism.com/st-helenas-cloud-forest-project/ or 
contact: shayla.ellick@rspb.org.uk

Follow us on social media:

Facebook: St Helena Peaks Naonal Park

Twier: StHelenaPeaksNP

 

 

VACANCY – FINANCE MANAGER 
Connect Saint Helena Ltd is seeking a professionally qualified Accountant to lead the Finance Department having overall 
responsibility for the Company’s finance function that encompasses the Accounts, Procurement, Stores and Billing teams.  
The post holder will be responsible for the management and development of staff and ensuring that Connect Saint Helena Ltd 
is operating to internationally accepted financial standards and within the approved strategies, plans, regulations and budgets.

The successful candidate should:
• Be a full member of an Accountancy body (ACCA, CIMA, ICAEW or equivalent) with 5 years post qualification 

experience.
• Have experience with budget preparation and analysis of financial information at a complex level
• Experience with Access Dimensions or similar software.  
• Have 3 years management experience, and be an excellent team leader and communicator and be able to think 

and plan strategically.
• Significant experience in Managing Audit Process.
• Commitment to best practice and good governance is also essential to this role.

Connect Saint Helena Ltd offers a competitive salary commensurate with qualifications and experience.  
Other benefits include 15% of base salary pension contributions and 30 days annual leave and support for further relevant 

professional training & development.
For a full job description and/or further details on this position, please contact Janet Lawrence on

(+290) 22255 or email janet.lawrence@connect.co.sh

Completed application forms can be handed into the 
Connect Saint Helena Ltd main office at Seales Corner, Jamestown or via email to annalisa.young@connect.co.sh

by 9am on Monday, 16 January 2023.

Staff Discounts Attractive Leave Packages including annual leave, sickness absence leave, maternity/parental leave 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc has a vacancy for a Part-Time Cleaner within the Main Office Building in Jamestown. 

As the Cleaner you will be maintain a high standard of cleanliness and also ensure that cleaning routines are completed in the 
required timeframe. 
 
Interested Persons Should: 

Be reliable, trustworthy and punctual with a flexible approach to work 
Demonstrate excellent attention to detail, and take pride in their work 
Be physically fit with the ability to undertake regular manual handling duties 
Have knowledge of Health & Safety and Hygiene 
Be able to work independently and manage time effectively, with minimum supervision 
Maintain total confidentiality within the Company 

 

Part-Time Cleaner 
 

Rate of pay will be £5.03 per hour.   
Hours of work: 13 hours per week (Mondays – Fridays, 1600hrs – 1800hrs & Every Other Saturday) 

 

Vacancy 
 

For further information, including the Company’s attractive benefits package contact: 
   
 
Application forms may be collected from Solomons Main Office Reception, Jamestown or alternatively an electronic copy can be requested via   
hradmin@solomons.co.sh  and completed forms should be returned to Madonna Henry, Human Resources Manager, Solomons Main Office, 
Jamestown by 17 January 2023.  
 

Madonna Henry, Human Resources Manager via      22380      HRM@solomons.co.sh   
 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc offers an attractive benefits package to Employees which includes but are not limited to: 

           

   

Pension Contributions 

NOTICE BOARD NOTICE BOARD
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Staff Discounts Attractive Leave Packages including annual leave, sickness absence leave, maternity/parental leave 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Job Outline: 
To be responsible for slicing, packaging and delivery of bakery products, and provide an excellent standard of customer service 
whilst ensuring adherence to an effective cleaning program of equipment and facilities. 
 
Interested Persons Should: 

 Ideally possess knowledge and experience in food production, including Food & Hygiene and Health & Safety Awareness 
 Possess a clean and valid Class D drivers’ licence and have excellent practical driving skills and road safety awareness  
 Have basic numeracy and literacy understanding 
 Be able to carry out manual handling and repetitive tasks; have good time management and organisational skills 
 Be competent with operating production equipment as required 
 Be able to undertake cash handling duties during deliveries 
 Be able to perform cleaning duties in accordance with operational requirements 
 Be energetic and able to communicate and work well within a team 
 Be committed to work unsocial hours and meet tight deadlines 

 

Driver/Packaging Assistant  
 

Salary for the post will be £7,318 per annum (£609 per month) 
 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc has a vacancy for  
 

For further information, including the Company’s attractive benefits package contact: 
   
 

Application forms may be collected from Solomons Main Office Reception, Jamestown or alternatively an electronic copy can be requested via   
hradmin@solomons.co.sh  and completed forms should be returned to Anya Thomas, Human Resources Development Officer, Solomons Main Office, 
Jamestown by 24 January 2023.  
 

Roy Richards , Bakery Manager via      23770      bakery@solomons.co.sh   
 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc offers an attractive benefits package to Employees which includes but are not limited to: 

           

   

Pension Contributions 

Within the Bakery 

 

Annual Wirebird
St Helena Plover (Charadrius sanctaehelenae)

Census 2023

The annual Wirebird census has commenced for 
January 2023. The St Helena National Trust are 
looking for volunteers to help us count all the 
Wirebirds we see within important Wirebird areas.  
The data will be used to monitor the health of the 
Wirebird population, distribution and whether our 
conservation efforts are being effective.

The team visits over 35 sites, in many varied-
sometimes difficult - terrains and weathers.  If you 
are interested in joining the National Trust team 
on our annual Wirebird  census then please 
contact Denis Leo on Tel: 22569 or email: 
dennis.leo@trust.org.sh Space is limited. 

Volunteers can be transported to the site from 
our office or meet on site. Please note that start 
times may vary depending upon site to be 
completed i.e. earlier start. It is recommended 
that you should bring plenty of water, lunch and 
appropriate clothing (waterproofs, hat, sun 
cream etc.) and binoculars if you have them.

                   VACANCY    Assistant Logistics Coordinator 
 Casual position on a 6 months fixed-term contract within Safety, Security & Home Affairs 

Portfolio. 

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experi-
ence: 

 Functional skills Literacy Level 1  
 
      Driving Licence Classes A, B, C, D, E, F, H3 and J3 
 
  Considerable experience of Wharf Management, Harbour and Cargo Opera-

tions and Port Security duties.  
 
 

We offer the following: 
 

Salary: £8,613 per annum  
 

Are you a highly self-motivated individual with good organisational skills? Do you have the ability to use your own initiative in mak-
ing confident decisions? We are looking for you to support with the safe movement of cargo and goods on the Jamestown Wharf 
and Ruperts Jetty. This is a casual role on a fixed-term bases that will assist the team with ensuring St Helena’s Port’s are man-

aged in accordance with relevant Ordinance and in a safe and efficient manner.  

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,  
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled  

applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.  
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.  

SHG  reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified. 

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:  
Steve Kirk, Harbour Master on telephone number 22750 or email: steve.kirk@sainthelena.gov.sh  
 
Application forms are available from: 
Central Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Anya 
Richards Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 24th January.  To be considered for 
this role, you must complete our  application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered. Please do not submit your CV.  

 

 

VACANCY - CIVIL ENGINEER/NON-REVENUE WATER COORDINATOR  
 

Connect Saint Helena Ltd is seeking to employ a Civil Engineer/Non-Revenue Water Coordinator. 
 

A key priority for the company is reducing water loss. The successful candidate will lead on this initiative as well as providing 
technical leadership for support of the development of water and sewage infrastructure. The workload is both varied and 
challenging and the successful candidate will be a key player in all stages from initial concept design and planning to final 

commissioning. A number of engineering, procurement and construction projects run simultaneously and the Civil Engineer will be 
responsible for engineering practical solutions in an often challenging environment. 

 
Qualifications and experience should include:  

Civil Engineering Degree, 5 years + experience on Engineering Procurement Construction projects, Technical Analysis,  
Computer Design Skills, Health & Safety Awareness, Commitment to Environment and Experience in Water Leakage Reduction. 

Excellent written and verbal communication skills. Able to produce clear reports, tenders and specifications. Adaptable and 
flexible approach and able to prioritise time and tasks. 

 
Connect Saint Helena Ltd offers a competitive salary commensurate with qualifications and experience.   

Other benefits include 15% of base salary pension contributions and 25 days annual leave and support for further relevant 
professional training & development. 

 
For further information on this position please contact Annalisa Young on email annalisa.young@connect.co.sh  

 
Completed application forms can be handed in to the  

Connect Saint Helena Ltd main office at Seales Corner, Jamestown or via email annalisa.young@connect.co.sh  
 By 9am on Tuesday, 31 January 2023. 
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Greetings from the Jamestown Rifle Club

It’s wonderful to report such epic 
news of rifle target shooting from 
our club again this week. We open 
this Tuesday’s event with two youth 
members, Ryley Bennett, who’s no 
stranger to shooting loves the sport 
and never complains about his end 
results, he shot 87 & 79.1, this wasn’t 
his best but he enjoyed it. A first 
time youth Anna-Maria was brought 
in to have a go at shooting, she was 

given some advice and encouragement 
before taking her position, her posi-
tive attitude signals she was going to 
do well, she swiftly grasped the func-
tional ideas and settled in comfort-
ably, taking her first shot were so im-
portant she managed two target cards 
with 87 & 79.1 points, a very good per-
formance from Anna.
Fourteen people came for the night 
shooting and enjoyed it. Jordan who 
is home from Falklands shot 93.1 & 

92, Jan a newcomer shot 89 & 85.1, 
Dan J shot 92.2, 96.4 & 97.7, Mi-
chael with 90.1 & 92.2, Mike the left-
hander shot 85.2 & 89.1, Rebecca 91.1 
& 84, Gus 90 & 92.3, Colin 97.6 and 
James 88, Geri Geraldine Pryor home 
on holiday from UK (welcome to 
our club) her first time to shoot and 
scored 82.1 & 81.1, Pat H had a chance 
to shoot on a busy night but missed 
out by one point giving him 99.8, 
Jodie-Scipio Constantine shot 95.4 
and 100.4 but just a little ahead of her 
was Simon H with 100.5. Well done 
everyone and good to see you all.
Next week we will have a new event 
for the first time, with the rest-
benches now in place we will have a 
shooting display shooting one target 
card in prone and one shoot on the 
bench-rest position, both score card 
will be calculated from each shooter. 
The lady and gent with the highest 
total scores will each receive a prize. 
Let’s hope we have a good turn-out 
for this event, see you all then.
So until then be thankful for what 
we have, and remember respecting 
others will make your life wealthier, 
have a healthy weekend.

Pat Henry, Contributed

Golf Report for 8 January 2023
The first official competition for 2023 got underway last Sunday. The 
18-hole Stableford competition attracted a field of 15 players. Weather 
conditions were great except on two occasions where the skies threat-
ened to open and give the players a free shower. After all the cards got 
back to the 19th hole, eight players scored in the 30s with the rest in the 
20s. Taking the solo lead with 35 points was the three clubs’ man, Mr 
Leon Crowie. In second place Mr Peter Bagley tied with Mr Jeffrey Ste-
vens at 34 points. On a countback, Mr Jeffrey Stevens emerged the win-
ner to claim second prize and Mr Bagley had to settle for third prize. The 
prizes were sponsored by a loyal anonymous sponsor in the form of cash 
towards subscriptions for 2023 (£40, £30 and £20). There were no two 
ball pool winners. Prizes were presented by the Captain Bramwell Bush-
uru. The Captain acknowledged Mr Paul Shannon who had his first golf 
competition on the Island. Dr Peter and his wife Katinka were welcomed 
back to the Island. The presentation was also attended by CHAMS MEDIA 
crew of Alex Chamwada and Eric Maweu who are visiting from Kenya. 
Coming up on Sunday is an 18-hole stroke play competition. Tee off 
12 noon. Registration closes on Saturday at 3pm. Alongside the stroke 
play competition will be the Ladies Open Championship which will be 
18 holes competition playing off scratch. The Ladies Open Champion-
ship did not take place last year due to lack of quorum. The committee 
of management looks forward to having more ladies join the club and 
take up golf in 2023. 
See competitions calendar for the next three months.
Happy swinging! 

SHGC, Contributed


